
Newest, Best, Cheapest

CLOTHING
mem= cf:7Qlcrivis-v:

GEORCE BENDER
Has recently openel up an entire new

stock of •

Wig'_Ma ME )1'

AND SUMMER

11-1 A
All of which has been obtained from the
'ustly eelebrated house of A. JAIIRETT, Bal-
timore.

Every article sold is WARRANTED to be of
the best custom make, and the material just what
it h•represented to be.

A.tutl assortment of GENTS FURNISJIING
COOD always on halid, such ns Under Clothing,
Woves, Handkerchiefs, Hoso, Collars, &e.

•Ao a.k is, that you gilie us one trial, and
Wll-3.9-btl-.WO 111VIR11(4.-We-a0-11 ot_keep_

badly In :de clothing and the good; are all of the
late,t ;is le. GEO. BENDER,

M.%y 1-Iy] _ Waynesboro--

lATIETI.3I
11`3' ood Working and

ra.A.717717-3rionGr
ESTAELISHMENT AND MILLS !

continuing the manufacturing of all
K3iiiLds of Building Material, such as

SASH,
Doors, Shutters, ELlzuls,

FACING, MOULDINGS,
1:Joor-Frames, Winclow-rrames,

_ 11:00111,k1C1, .Cc.
t.1:2"4 Zgh- lajte.l-

By mill and eitrular saws of every description.—
Asking a continuation of titvors. I promise still to

on as equitable terms as pos.-Hilo, considering
times and pit , ..s. For further particulars npply to

Dom! end iro •rietor. Factory 2 miles
or lvitynesi, uro'.

A}•ril 1, 186.1. D. F. GOOD

AT TVA "TORN HAIL 1"
lITELSIT has just received a full assortment of

(funds, in his line of business.- His stock
c0n. ,;1-445-4 -.Lail the latest styles of men's and

LULT-S—AM—CAPS,
Men's, Women's, Nlisse's, Boy's and Children's

BOOTS, GAITERS, SHOES,
po-d Slippers of every description, Ladies and

isses

Z.C3 9.

Bonnet Frames, Trimmings, Sundowns and Hats
Dress Trimmings, Hoop Skirts, Hair Nets, Hai
Coils, Hosiery, Cloves, Parasols, Sun Umberellat
Fans, &c.

school, Blank and Miscellaneous Books, Station•
cry of all ki!ols; Notions.and,Fancy Goods.
All el which will be sold as cheap as the cheapest.

June I—tf. = J. R. 'WELSH.

THE PHRENAKOSMIAN iiiSTITUTE,
A Select Classival School for yonng Ladies

and (tent!enter, at Green Castle, Pa.
J. moral HUGHES, A. M. Principal.

Fall and Winter Session will 'commence Sep.
. 3, 156(3.

TUITION.
For Primary course per terra of 20 Wecks sq,ro
" Advanced English course " 10,00
" Classical course • 15,00
" Music on Piano, Organ or Guitar 21 Les-

including use of instrunients 12 50
" Vocal Music per session 5,00

Board can be secured wall the Principal or in
private families.

g....-t-ernl fur a Circular.
Aug :3 tf.

7.7IEFUL FOE ALL!

JIE Grover & Baker Sewing Machines of dif-
ferent kinds. both family and lock stitch, at va•

rious prices and tin. the ditlerent kinds of work, viz:
Tailors, Saddlers, and Coach Makers, ani for am.
ily wing geneaally, are kept constantly.on hand
and for sale at my room next door to Stornir's Drug
Store, where an operator will at all times show how
the work k done. Hari' g obhined ate agency for
part of Franklin Co , l'a., aiso Washington, Fred-,
click and Allegheny counties in Md., I am prepa-
red to furnish machines in any pf these counties.

Mry U—,tf) Ii ENRY BELL
BENJ. FItAN'IZ, J. D.` I. N. BNIVELY, M. D

RS FRANTZ & SNIVELY having associa-
yted themselves in the practice of Medicine and

r,orgery state that they are %Fell prepared to

Leat al' medical and surgical cases. Persons in
del ted to either of the above willpleaso make early
settlerr•ent to the time of their association, as they
%%tali to close their old books. slitk

effire in Dr. Frantz's residence in the room for-
merly occupimras a store room by Mr. 4, Beaver.

April H—tr.

BARBERING I BARBEHING I
MITE subscriber would inform his customers and
I the public gcnerally that ho purposes contin-
uing the Barbering business, next door to the New
thocery, having purchased the interest of C. C.
lthoyual in the Shop rag is now prcpared to do hair
sutung, shaving, shainpocnnig, etc., in the Lcst
s :le. The patronage of the public is respectfully
colic! d. WM. A

Marc' .1896.
ipoit T 1

ceipt.
E SEASON.—Wo aro in regular re-
every Friday afternoon of

111 FISH AND OYSTERS,
tion and of beat qualities, arid sold

Ordersrespectluily solicited from
in sound corn
IA short prolit
RESTA URA,
in their Liu
istactori

T men for oysters and other 101)4
"i'viiich will bo filled promptly and sat-

7 Sweet Potatoes on hand and for sale
t. the season,

HOSTETTEII., REID & CO.

"City
tl,roug+o)

pct. HI

ATES UNION HOTEL
OPPOSITE THE

Tallcy & Peniisylvaaia R. R. Depots,
IiARR.T.EIBURG PA.

vr. ,re REPS, Proprietor, •

-Nor to L. B. Kurtz. -Succe
Nov 9, 1866.

114.ETCALF.E & BITEWIE W„Cluoubersbur
Sri! selling Calicos from 1* up.

Oct. 11—tf .

CORSET Springs at
. Placa & HOEFLICHS%

BELL'S AIiATtIIATIVFO
Condition Powders

FOiiltritSES, C..A.TTLF, AND SWINE

PRICE 25 CENTS A PAPER, OR $l-A-BOX--

/TIDE immense sales of these powdersduring the
short period they have been before the public,ip

a sufficient guarantee of their great popularity. and
the decided benefits derived limn, their use.

" They are confidently recommended not only as
preventive, but as a complete cure for all diseases

incident to the Horse, Clew or Hog, as-
Di,steroper, Pounder, Yellow Water, Heaves, Loss of

' "•Appetite, 4-c.
By their use the Horse's appetite is_improred, and

derangement of the digestive organs corrected, sof.
toning the ;kin, and giving to the coat a sleek and
shining appearance, and may be used with perfect
safety at all times, as it• containe no ingredients
which can injure a horse, whether sick or well.

These powders also possess peculiar properties in
increasing the•quantity of milk in cows, thereby
giving them ar• importance and value which should
place them in the bands of all interested: •

For fattening cattle they are invaluable. In all
diseases to which the Hog is subject, as Ulcers in
the Lunge and• Liver, etc., we guarantee their eIH
(Nutley, if once-fairly-trite.

GREATEST 'LINIRIENT
IN UCH; -

BELL'S WHITE OIL.

PRICE 23 CE.NTS A BOTTLE

A ruwe,fal Oleaginns Compound for-ihe---
Lure of

Rheumatism, Strains, Sprains, Numbness of the
Limbs, Wound,, Frosted Feet and Hands

....pavins, -Saddle Galls, Puti-Llyil •
Bruises, Swelling. of all kinds

and in fa,:t every Disease
or w lc. an

brocati on is
applicatyl.e.

The Cleanest and Cheapest Liniment in Use.
It is extensively used in many parts of the coun-

try, and being a compound of the most valuiibte and
efficacious remedies, the proprietor recommends it
with the utmost confidence as a safe and certain
remedy._

Sold in Wnyne.sboro' by F. FourertisrAN, and by
•Droggis is and Storekeepers generally.
Prepared by W. 1). Bell, Apothecary, (Graduate of
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.)

11laee stown , April 20-Iy.

T 1 N
GREAT EMP011111!
Hats, Shoes, Trunks and
clocks, Tubacco, Sellars, Candies, &c. &c.,

FOll TIIL
LEAST

l'. BEAVER,

MONEY T

The founder of this en-
terprise in Waynesboro', A. P. Issl, has again it.
led up a new room. The shelves and drawers are
filled with an entire new stock of the latest style.—

r-tR a iit:stalibidinab ng-La -441 I.ling_superio '

cheap goods for so many years has satiefied the citi-
zens of Waynesboro', and the community in gener-
al, "that some thitigs can be done as well as cth
ers," and notwithstanding The prophecies end kind
wishei of my neighbors, the house still stands, with
the original motto still floating o'er it, and not a sin-
gle star craved. -

Come then old and new fritipds•and buy from J.
Beaver

Remember his place on the east corner 'of the
square, next duet to Mullen's Hotel and —Dr, Oel-

office
BEAVER'S EMPORIUM.

June 22, l 86E.

EAY SLirumEu
rir HE subscriber would inform his patrons and

the public generally that he has recently large-
ly increased his Livery stock, and is now prepared
to accommodate those wishing to hire with either

-.-14•.‘ RUES 9 D VEHICLES 21,-2
tit) at the shortest notice, all

hours. Persons desiring Horses orlllug-
- gies;fur riding or driving,;.would dq well

to give him a call, as his stock has been selected
with great care,as regards gentleness and fast tra.v.
cling. •

His vehicles ALL NEW, fashionable, and ride easy,
having been bought with a view to accommodate
the public.

;Parties conveys to any point desired, ac-
companied by a careful driver.

Persona wishing Horses or Buggies, night or day,
will please apply at his father's Saddle and Harness
Shop, Main Stseet, 2 doors west of the "Bowden
House," where an attentive Ostler will always be
in attendance. FRANKLIN WEAGLE Y.

September 21—tf.

NEW FIRM!

CJIIR►!IUU MAKING!
'TEE subscribers would inform tho public that
I they have associated themselves together in the

Carriage making business, an I that the business
hereafter will be continued at Jacob Adams' old
stand tinder the firm-of ADAMS lie IlAwpia. They
will have constantly on 'fiend BUG-
GIES of every description ; new and .1/4
second-handed Vehicles of. all kinds.
[?'Repairing done at short notice,

They employ none but good mechanics and use
the best material. Persons wanting anything in our
tine will do well to give us a call before purchasing
elsewhere. JACOB ADAMS,

GEORGE B. HA Al ERR,
Church Strest newly :.-rv;sift the M. E Church
Jan

QUINOT. FOUNDRY
AND

MACHINE SHOP !

=moo
WE take leave to inform the pu blic•that we in-

tend continuing the Foundry and Machine
business near Quincy, l'a. Vs 9 arc P repared to do
ail kinds of repairing at short notice. also mill gear-
ing, cast and wrought iron shafting, stoves, iron ket-
tles, oven dom, shoo scrapers, stove hooks, dic„ &c.
We also build an improved buggy and wagon Jack.
horse powers, bevi I jack, wood saws, iron ash hop-
pers, iron bottom plate for ash barrels, iron fencing
lend railing made to order. Old iron bought or la-
aen in exchange for new work,

HESS & EMMERT:
Oct. 26—tf.

Alotof Country Bacon ac
'PRI= & FrOEFLICH'S

LADIES' Morino vents
.

at
Plume & Hcenaca's.•

FINE Nu. 1 *resit Mackerel at
Paws &11-1( sewn

ORGEUM Molama, an excellent article at
Nov Fettle & Hossuca's

FOR a cake of fine soap, you mustfro to
KUM'S

assortment of Queenswaro at
?awn& Hospltatt

Improved Iskrashing Machine!

Farmers will please look at the great advantage in Thrashing
. Grain. with

GEISERS' PATENT
EMIG-U-LIT-1-IVG-GRAIN SEPARATOR

riM7'4.7lr"-

With the latest Improved Triple-Geared Horse Power,
driven either by Gear or Belt,

his—M-actriuc—is—conveniently—an a .ged—forhauling-and-threshirm-heinirperinaneetly
wheels. . One man can easily move or shift it about, s.q that it is not half trouble in a barn floor as a
common thrasher and shaker. It is also easily put in operation. It is simple; easily managed, reliable,
durable, compactand cleanlyto work by when in operaticm, not making near the dust as the common-
machine or other Separators..

Farmers can rest assured that this machine is nu humbug;-and judging- from the high recommenda-
tion of farmers that are using them, I must to the conclOion that it is the very Machin; that far
mers want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, for
which I hope they will give me an opportunity, as I run willing to be responsible if it does not perform
as represented in this Circular.

No. 1 is a eight-horse power, with cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, six-
teen inches in diameter aod thirty three inches long. Trunk has ten inch rake crank and seven rakes,
is thirty-live inches wide, and delivers the straw on the second rake, these carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver it on the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-five feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily rn-snag-rd to carry the chaff with the sou w, or deliver it
in a separate place. The trunk and fan sides being closed, to confine the straw and chaff, edies all
dilliNulties in cleaning grain against windy weather. It bags the grain by reasonable aar ement, suf-
ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary circuinst inces, is from twenty o forty bush-
els per hour, using eight horses and-the same number of hands; but to force the work under favorable
circumstance, it will flesh from fprty to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease and agreeableness
to hands than any other machine now in common use.

The 'No. 2 Machine, fully-represented in theabove cut, ig particularly adapted to the farmer's use,• is
intended to apply to any common-lever-of railway 'power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has an iron thresher
frame, and cylinder,_l2i- iiieh-t; in diameter ar d 28,inches long; delivers the clean grain in bags, or if

_d_esireil.„-inushel It cleliet-ss-the-straw-fifteerl-fect-from-the Tmeder±-or-if-desired.--can-tieliver-th:
straw and chaff together; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready for msrket. from 1000)175 bushels
of wheat, or horn 300 to 5110 bushels of oats per day, usingll4r or a... horses, and the same number of
hands; but to force the work, under most favorable circumstances, good g. 'Ste., will thresh and clean
conr,liderablit more., The Machine will threat and clean all kinds of grain generally threshed With the
common machine, and requires no more hqrse power, bttt in many cages does not run so hard. It willapply very well to a two-horse railway power

Shop Prices of Machines range from 8210, to $525.
'"I-warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonable defects of materia

workinalnhip, &c.

rir,llaving now takon to room to keep Repair Castings on hand, I have also selected and
am prepared to furnish a variety of other agricultural 'impletnents, the _latest and best improvedand
such as are best adapted to the wants of the tanners of this part of the country : Such as. the Hagers-
town Miller's) Clover Stemmer. Huller and ("leaner, which is proving by its own merits to be ono of
the best machines of the kind now in use. The latest improved BUCKEYE RE tPER AND Ml) W.
ER combined, with Dr.), .er, and the-Mower alone. - The A tne_titan___Hrty_F_ork an.-.3.:._Knifa_cainhioP

ay a es, o for Cutters, Cider Mills, &c. &c. &c., which I will furnish on short notice and warrai
them_to answer the purposes for which they are intended. •

UP Orders- solicited and promptly attended to. For further particulars, circulars, &c. address '
• DANIEL GEISEItp... '
Wnynesboro', Franklin Co. penicri.May 4,1866. j

Waynesboro'
AND

Foundry

MICHIXE SHOP.
GEISER'S PATENT SELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR, CLEANER AND BAG

GER, AND THE LATEST IMPROVED THRESHER AND TRIPPLE-GEARED HORsF
POWERS,-BitIVING ETHER BY GEAR OR BELT, ALL FURNISHED COMPLETE
READY TO PUT ON WAGONS.

I, the undersigned, desire to call the attention of Farmers and Threshermen of Franklin and adjoin
ing counties to this machine. It has been before the public for a number of years, during which time i-
hns given general satisfaction, and the patentee has made some very important improvements which rent
der it still more complete, both for clean separating and cleaning, and also for the ease of draught and
fast threshing. Ito ~leasure in recommending It to the public knowing that it will give the best satis-
faction. I am' man ..tat -"I ring two sizes, vizi:The largest is eLifi'• orse power and will thresh and clean from 200 to 500 bushels per day.

The smell size. See the above which fully represents the machine. also full description, price, &c., of
machine. Persons wishing machines should send in their orders in reasonable-time to insure their being

Evazraza aataulaaa (tiabUra
AND MANUFACTURERS OF SYRUP !

lam manufacturing differAt sizes of SagArcane Mills (to be driven either by water, steam or florae..
power)'and Evaporators and fixtures for making Syrup; also Portable and Stationary Steam Engines foi
driving Mills, Threshing Machines, Sawing Woou,

I am fully prepared to Make the above to °Moran.] on short notice; tacoGRIST AND SAW MIL!, GEARING, SHAFTING AND PULLEYS, IRON.ORIDGES, PAST
IRON WATER-WHEELS. IRON KETTLES,

Stoves and Ployr eastings,also cast iron and wrought iron pipe for steam orwater, and Brass castings of
every description; in a word, I am prepared to do everything usually done in a foundry and machine
shoal'. Having supplied myself with the latest improved machineryz, such as Lathes, Boring, Planing
end"Drilling Machines, persons can rely on having their work done in the most satisfactory manner.
I am also prepared to manufacture to order machinery for wood. such us Togging and Gro/ing ma-
chines for flooring, Surfece, Tenon! and Moottling machines, dic.

I also offer.to, the public a new and valuable improvement in my steam engines, made within the
last year, viz: for the economizing of fuel, and the regulation of speed, which renders my new engineo
far superior to the old engines. All my machines are sold under wairantee. My banns are all experi-
enced workmen in this line of business, and I use all good material, so that I am perfectly safe irk war-
ranting all my work.

lam also prepared to do repairing in workman like manner', on the shortest notice. Orders solicited
and promptly attended to. All orders sent in for repairing must De accompanied with the cash.

For particulars and circulars descriptive of machine, address
GEORGE FEICK,

Or Darrirt, Osissa, Proprietor of Territory and solicitor of orders, IVaynesboro,' Franklin Co. Pa.
Sep:ll-If. .

THE GREAT

HAT EU ROUE
OF THE

CUMBERLAND VALLEY,
LOCATED AT

v.- DIAMBERSBURG, PENN'A.
-0-

3. L. DECHERT

'WOULD inform tlis numerous friends and &s-
-t, mere that he has jug returned from tho

East with an extensiveassortment of Foreign and
Domestic, Ladies Furs, embracing Hudson BahRussia and Mink Sable, German and American
Fitch, Siberian Squirrel, Water and French Mink,
&c., &c., which ho is offering at very low rates.

ASSO4.TIVENT
OF

MinS aND 12MaYrergrAZEZZYgeragidEistitWaT. Jo FILBERT,
DR4PER,

.alas constantly for aerie a full assortment o
GOODg for .Gentlemen's wary.

virLatbst City Payhions always ,ort band.
k g. Waynesboro', Pa.
FiinViNSPMUNN&VCXXXXXINNZkRin

-and magmfteent Store Room, cannot be equaled in
the State.

Call and examine his stock, at his store on Main
street, Chambersburg, Pa.

Sign of the BIG BEM HAT.
Noven,ber 2, 1866

TIM VERY LATEST,
And most Important .to 3lankinci, is that

J. A. FISHER, Merchant Tailor, has
just received the Largest Slack

ofCLOTHS, CA SSIMERES
'and VESTINGS in the

town or County,
L either Jew or Gentile, and don't except even
Fenians or Carthageniane, or any other man ; anJ
if you don't believe it, call and see fur yourselves.

will make theyn'to order in the most Fashionable
and substantial manner, or them by the Yard
or Pattern to suit buyers; CHEAP for CAtill."--
MI work guaranteed Lout or no sale. Also, a com-
plete stock of

Gent's Furnishing Goods.
It is not necessary to enumvnte the articles, as it is
well known that you can always find a LARGE

of FURAISAIING GOODS on Lind at
my 4104e. . •

I return thanks to my friends and the public gen-
erally for thairliberalpatronago extended to me,and
hope by close attention to business to receive a con-
tinuities of the same. J. A. FISHER,

Opposite the Washington House,
West W whington St., liagerrtown, Md

P. B.—The lebrattl :t4INUER 8E WING MA-
CHINE. always on hand, both Family andstheManufacturing Machine, . .1. A, F.

Nov. 211; 1866

WIGS
mEpiciNEg JPe

F. POURTHICAN
IaAYING purchased the Drug Store of Dr. .1.

A. Royer, formerly kept be himself would Mill
the attention of the citizens of Waynesboro' and
vicinity to his large and'well selected stuck of

DIOS, MEDICINES, &e.
comprising everything found in the Drug trade•—
My stock consists in part of
Drugs,

Paints:
Oils,

Varnishes,
Dye Stuffs,

Chemicals,
Perfumery,

Fancy Soaps,
Fancy Articles, •

Putty,
White Lead, -

Zinek,
Limes. Oil,

Fish Oil,

Carbon and Paron Oil,
FOREION AND DOMESTIC FRUITS

D'AFEtTIDNS,
Suaberger Scotch and 4,appee
Snuffs: jlavana, Principb and
Courmon-Cigars,--Pure—Wines
and Liquors for Medieinal pur
poses, Cosmetics and every de-
soription of Toilet Articles.

Using my utmost exertion to secure the Boss and
Purest articles of Drugs and Medicines, I can as-
sure the public that they will find here onlyisuch
as can be relied on.

Purch4sing for_Cash
AND

Selling at small Profits !

I offer my goods at one price and that the, very

lar Physicians' Prescriptions compounded with
care.

March 24, 1866.

BEAD QUARTERS:PM
Day GOODS, NOTIONS,

Carpets, Oil Cloths !

E keep all goods uspally kept in a first class
Dry Goods Store and .lob goods at city whole

sale prices. We F.aye just returned from the East
with a tremendous stock and are selling goods at
such prices that attract buyers from all parts,of the
county, Prints we are selling affair article at 123
cts. Better for 15, god for 16, 18 and 20, and the
very hest at 22 cents

Mualins from 123 to 25 cents and the best for
25. Detainee all colors and styles for 25 cents, the
new styles only 31 cts. Best quality of French
Merino in all colors only $1,25; new and beautiful
styles Dress Goods from 37 to 50 cents; Flannels,
all wool, (ruin 31 to 75 cts. in every color ; Stock-
ingYarn, best quality Htue mixed, Black mixed,
Sheep's Gieny, all colors in two and three ply only
$1,25 PER PPUN D. We also keep the Fancy
col. ra for childrens' wear. rr A trip to our es-
tablishment will always p'y.

• M ETC A LFE & HITEBIIBW.
Chamberaburg, Nov. 23; 1866.

STONER & STONER,
DRUGGISTS,

ARE receiving fresh articles in their line of bu-
sinesa from the Cities weekly, which enables

the m to offer and sell at a fair price, with the ad-
vantage of the reduction of the eastern market—
Their stock is large and increasing proportionally
to the reduction of the whole sale prices. They
have for sale Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines,
Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Fruits, Confectionary,
with all articles u-ually kept in drug attires.—
Thankful for the patronage heretofore received, re-
specttully a•k an increase as well as a continuance
01 public favors. M. M. STONER,_

M. H.STONER.
Waynesboro; August 10, .1866.

NEW DRY GOODS
FOR

..F.A.L1.4 AND WINTER !

11111IE subscriber has just received a most exten-
sive assortment of new Fall and Winter Goods,

enibrcineall the latest styles or Ladies Dress
Goods, Cloaks, Sacques. Black and Colored Cloths,
She ;els, Gentlemen and Boys' Clothing, Domestic
Goods, Blankets, Carpets, Balmoral an d loop
skirts, &c., &c.

The extent and variety of our Stock can only be
appreciated by personal examination, which is so-
licited Purchasers may save 15to3o per cent. oy
examining this stock, as great bargains Will be giv-
en. S. 01.11LBY.

Hagerstown. Nov. 23.

NEW_.IRM.:
T"Pundersigned would respectfully call the at-

tention of the Public to their stock of

NvICTILICILM9:7II-11E19 1
embracing all mucks of Furniture usually manu-
factured by cabinetmakers. We will also give our
attention to

COFFIN zaiLiuNG,
and hope by strict attention to business to merit a
liberal share of public patronage. All orders for
Furniture or Coffins attended to 'with dispatch.—
Our furniture Roomq can be foun•tiali Maw Street,
up stairs, in William Planegan's Drill Shop. • •

J. M. & F. BENDER.
December 21—tf.

ADIOS Vela% Scarfs, Nubiesfind floods atI Ziov 23.] P&! & HOES/LICIe&

NEW GOON! NEW GOODS!
E. E E N

lIAVE just received their new stock of gooii
for the fall and winter trade, consisting of

Hats and Caps, Boots and
Shoes,

Trunks, Valises, Baskets, Mats and Pails, also a
fresh supply of Notions, consisting in part ofSus-
pendera, Handkerchiefs, Gent. and Do,
mestic Hose, Gloves, Necktie.., ....roses Paper
Collars, Brushes of all kinds, Penknives, Razors
Photograph Albums, Portmonales, Comes Brier
Pipes, Fans, Foolscap and Letter Paper, Ravel-
"opes, Steel Pen 4 , Pencils, Babbet's Soap
Toilet and Shaving Soaps. Perfumery and Hai
Oil, a fresh supply of Retrouvey 'a Turkish Ban
dotenian Hair Tonic, the greatest beautifier and
restorer of the age.

Tobacco, Cigars and Snuff,
Orangos, Lemons, Nuts, Candies,,Raisona, Popp'd

Corn, Prepared Coffee, Essence, Stove Polish,
Barlow's Indigo, Blacking and Brushes, Match-
es, Powder and Shot, Watches, Clocks and Jew:
ell,together with Benton's Quid Pens. •

MIA'S and Coverlets at
Nov 43 '

- -HBICS & HOEFLICII'S.

FLOOR Oil Cloths from 1 to 2 yds wile at
Nov 23. J Palm di HOISPLLCIeS.

nterpanes,
Nw the time to buy

Nov 23."

QUILTS, q,

LATEST ARRIVAL OP

GROCERIES,
LID! (Si DICKE",

HAVING just received from theEastern mark-
ets a fresh supply of Groceries, ete., they are

now prepared to sell at reduced prices. Their stock
embraces in part the lollowing :

Syrups; Cheese,
-Inffsesc—-
:hocolate,

Teits—Young Hyscri

Molasses,
rtiqta

Oolong,

Spiceti, ground and unground, Baking articles of
all kinds, warranted fresh and of the beet quality.

Kinosene Lampe .. shades, wicks and chimneys.
Also No 1 Kerosene Oil. .

WS, CE:!. =3 cMi "M
H. B. Navy, Nat. Lenf. Finebut, and all the bee

a a Con.; !kande of Chewing and Smoking
ig Spuns; Tobaccos of sixteen different kinds.
" " Oye. shell.

Salt and Fish.
G. Salt, Dairy, large and small sack, Mackie!
No 1 and 3 by the barrel.

Confections. Sundries.
hakes and Candies,
Water and Su. Crackers,

oe se %mg,
Brushes, •

Horse "

Wh't wash brushes,
Washboards,
Clothes lines,
Corn Brooms. -

Hickory "

Painted Buckets,
Buss Hooped
Bushel Baskets,Clothes "

LAW-- T. Baskel

Oranges,

[ram,isona,

Pea Nut:7;
Pepper
Tomato Cntstip, — _oldies Trim. B&W.
Pepper Sauce. Chip tlnskets, &e.
Brown"s Troches, fiTATTONARY.

_
,

Babbitts Snap, Envelopes,
linrrits,n's • ‘•• Note Paper,

. Dobbin's Electric Soap, -,- ---Fools Cap,
Castile Snap, Fancy Soaps,
Barlow's Indigo,

~, Gallacer Scrip & 011
Paper Collars, , Prepared Coffee,
Robert's Fmbrocation. Essence ..

Hoover's Ink, • Frey's H. Powders,
Matches, Carpet T•plis.
Gun Caps, Powder and Shot,
Machine Twist. Sewing Silk, S. S.
Black Cotton Thread, . Spool Cotton;
Needles and Pins. Darning. Needles,

-Singer Machine Needles, . Hair Pins,
Shoe Strings, Lead Pencils,
Steel Pens, Pocket Fniveq,
Pen Holders, " Combo!Long Com hs, Lilly White,
Ladies' Dress Combs, Menn Fun,
Hair Oils, Perfumeries,
Nerve and Bone Liniment, Cocoa Nuts.
And Connected with the Grocery we have Flour

and Feed which we will tleliyer at_ Millprices. _

IglPThe highest prices paid for Butter, and Eggs
and nil kinds of-Country Produce.
,We are thankful for past favors, and by strict ntr

tention to huciness and a desire to dense all h ._a__
to receive a iheral share of the publies patronage.
for we feel confident that our-goods and prices will
compare favorably with those of any other house.

LIDY & DICKEL.
May 1 I—tf.

NEW STORE.
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS !

COON & STONEHOUSE

`OULtirespectfully info& the public that
they bavenow opened at their new room,6n

the south meet corner of the Diamond, in Waynest
bpiq', a large and well selected 000 qf

Dry Goods,
fArocerles,

Hardware
and Cutlery,

Iron, Steel, Nails, Coach-makers Goods of every
description, Queensware, Cedarware, Shoes Car-
pets., Oil Cloths, Paints, Glass, Oils, Varnish Brush-
es. Fish, Salt, and all kind ofGoods kept in a well
regulated store. Our goods are all new and fresh
and have peen bought for cash at the late decline
in prices.

We natter ourselves that from our long experil
ence in business, and a determination to sell g oda
at small profits, we shall be able to offer unusual
inducements to all buyers who desire to save mon-

toey. Please call and see for youraelv s.
We have a large and well assorts tacit of sta-

ple and fancy Dry Goods, =bruit) .

Cloths, C'aSsimeres,
SattinettsWeans, Tweeds, Cottonades, Cords, Dene
ims, Stripes, Checks, Ginghams, Linin and Cotton
Table 14apers, Crash for Towels,Calicoes,pelains
Alpaccas,

FINCY NESS GOODS,
Trimings, Shawls, Brown and'Bleached Sheetinga
and **linings, Tickings, Linens, Flannels, White
Goods, Gloves, Hosiery and Notions. We are re•
ceiving new goods every week and will appply any
article Wanted that we have not on band in a few
days.

We pay the highest market Fier) for all kinds of
country produce suchas Bacon,Lard, Rutter, Eggs,
Dried Fruit, Rags, &c.

May 25, 1866.

tiirWatckes," Clocks and JewelryRepaired
'Thankful for past favors we solicit a continuance
of public patronage, feeling confident that our
goods and prices will compare favorably with those
of any other house. E. &. J.E.l..Dpi,-

Oct. 5, 1866
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